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Abstract :
Living in a hurry time, nowadays became a life style. In eating, people turn to instant food
praclice
a
choice in preparing meals. In Indonesia, irctant noodle is the most popular item in
as
instant food On the other side, eating too much instant food is not a good choice for health, Health
locas of control and health realistic optimism were assume to be the factors thet related to instant
noodle eating habit.
Research have done in 180 subjects in dfferent generations; teerutgers (18-20 years old),
young adult (21-39 years old) and middle adult (40-60 years old). It found that there was no
influence from health locus of control to the instant noodle's eating habit (path coefrcient 0.056,
p:0.51j) and there was no influence from heakh realistic optimism to the instant noodle's eming
habit (0.016, p:0.848). Using arulysis varia4 it also found thu there .,eas a significant dffirence
in intelgenerational instant noodle's eating habit; the yotmg groups tend to eat instant noodle more
than the older groups.
From this researchfound thu personal factors contributes less than e ernal factors. Instant
noodle had the powerful attractiyeness to people, especially for yotmg people because of some
characteristics such as fast and easy to cook, the full sensatio4 variety offlavors, economist price.
For promoting health, this research suggest that internal health locus of control should be the focus
of heahh educatioq because it could lead to the selective eating behovior. Information of healtlty
foo{ smart and eary cooking skills using fresh food should be given to young people.
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Introduction
In recent years, hunan's health and illness became more related to their lifestyles. Some of
people got sich such as diabetes, lrypertension, high cholesterol, stroke, because of their eating
habit. Mortality flom most of todry's leading causes of deah could be substantially reduced if
people would adopt their life-styles that promote wellness, such as eating healthftt diets and not
smoking.

Living in drys like today, when people alwoys be in a ruh time, ,rade instant food becarne
popular. One of the instant foods which very popular was instant noodle. From the survey trnde by
local newspaper, found that instant noodle was choose because of: practice to served (64.5%0),
delicions (19,7%") and had various taste (6,5%o). Respondents on that sumey were young people,
and only 7.7% did not like instant noodle. But the interesting data was, 79% from 92.i% reho liked
instants nodle had believe that instant noodle could made them sick" (Jawa Pos, Deteksi,
Ihusrdoy, March I 2006). From another survq/ that held before also by this local newspsper,
found that price and easy ways to buy also factors that attlacted people from instant noodle. (Jowa
Pos, Deteksi, Thnsday, Febrwry 27e 2003).
Data above showed us that people love eating something that they also believe that could be
not a healtlry choice for them. From Yanggah (2003), showed that there were 25.596 tmiversities'
students that eat instant noodle everyday, and 98% from them were lanwn that it was not health. It
also found that thele was strong correlation between health locrc of control, optimism and eating
instant noodle. The more internal locus of control, the more realistic optimism they had, the lower
intensity (from frequencies and preferences) of eattng instant noodle (R:0.7 ],9, F reg:67.791 with
p<0.U). From these data, we tmderstood that there were impoltant roles of betiefs in personal
control related to instant noodle eating habit. But was these findings also happened in our socrcry

